Unit 802, 100 Resort Dr, Noosa Springs

A Rare opportunity
Suit buyers around $859,000 Fully Furnished.
Living amongst beautify established trees where Koalas and an abundance of
birds & wildlife frequent.
Outstanding freestanding property and the 'only' Top floor three bedroom
apartment in the development.
Recently refurbished with all of the mod cons required to live a luxuries life ,
fully wired for sound and entertainment, including Foxtel, integrated Bose TV
sound system, media room and NBN ready to go.
A great floor plan that offers lifestyle and privacy, plenty of room for guests to
stay and still enjoy your own space, two luxuries bathrooms en- suite with
large bath.
Beautifully designed& functional kitchen, separate dining room and lounge
room complete with fireplace overlooking the award winning Noosa Springs
golf course & established gardens.
Just a few minutes walk to the Club house: Tennis Courts: Gym and heated
lap pool, enjoy free access to these amazing facilities.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
Large storage area and private single carport complete this outstanding
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
property.
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Apartments of this size and caliber are extremely rare in Noosa , if you are
serious about purchasing a standout apartment then an inspection is a must.
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